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11. Portrait
Stein,by Pablo Picasso. 1906. 100 by 81.3 cm. (MetropolitanMuseum of Art, New York).
of Gertrude
BEG UN

in the autumnof 1905, Picasso'sportraitof Gertrude
Stein (Fig.11) was the result of eighty or more separatesittings.In April 1906 Picassopainted out the whole head, and
soon after both painter and sitter (Fig.12, seen here in a
photographtakenfive yearsearlier)left Paris.'When Picasso

returned from G6sol in mid-August, he completed the painting in the absence of his model. Both Picasso and Stein were
of
pleased with the results, as she records in TheAutobiography
AliceB. Toklas:And when she saw it he and she were content'.
Stein's well-known account has given rise to much speculation

*I shouldlike to thankthe entirePaintingsConservationDepartmentof the Metropolitan Museumof Art, New Yorkfor assistancein writingthis article,and particularly:Hubert von Sonnenburg,without whose interestthis informationwould not
have been published; Maryan Ainsworth, for thoughtful comments; Charlotte
Hale and Chris McGlinchey.Ellen Pratt photographedthe autoradiographsand
Alison Gilchrestwas responsiblefor the tonal adjustmentof them, and for the

digitalintegrationof the hand-drawnoverlays.
A
with M.MCCULLY:
1G. STEIN: Picasso,London [1939], p.8. See also J. RICHARDSON,
LifeofPicasso,I, New York[1991], pp.434-35.
2G. STEIN:TheAutobiography
ofAliceB. Toklas[HarcourtBrace and Co., New York,
Stein,New York[1990], p.53.
1933], reprintedin Selected
ofGertrude
Writings
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aboutthe creativeprocessthatled to the finalpainting.Questions have arisen about the appearanceof the initial sketch,
the changes or difficulties that might explain the many
sittingsneeded to complete the work, and the stylisticinfluences that lay behind the creationof the face. The handling
of Stein's compelling image betrays an uneasy mixture
of two differentstyles:within this discrepancy,and in particular,in the handling of her face, lies the future directionof
Picasso'sart.
The difficultiesPicasso experiencedin painting this work
were not typical: eighty or ninety sittings were hardly his
Stein's powerful personality may well have
modusoperandi.
been a factor in protractingthe process,3but one cannot
escape the sense of unusual struggleand labouredprogress
that characterisedthe executionof the portrait.The purpose
of this article is not to explore these biographical or arthistoricalissues,but ratherto investigatethe developmentof
the picture itself. Using the evidence of X-radiographsand
autoradiographs,it is possible to look at the images Picasso
discardedon his way to completingthe portrait,and to recreatesome of the stepsin the evolutionof the work.
After a quick sketchexecuted at the first sitting,the artist
seemsto havehad difficultycontinuingin a simpleand direct
way.Numerouschangeswere made to the head, and minor
ones to the right hand, shouldersand background.Initially
Stein'shead was almost in profile.Picassograduallypivoted
it until it came to restin its present,more frontaland vertical
position. In spite of (or perhaps because of) his frequent
reliance on preliminarydrawings,Picasso'spaintings often
prove,on examination,to containchanges,which can be various in characterand degree.4The alterationswe see in the
portraitof GertrudeStein are concentratedin the areaof the
head, and they have somethingof the qualityof preliminary
with
studies,much like those made for the 1906 Self-portrait
and
various
and
where
13
expressions
angles
14),
palette(Figs.
are tried out. There are no knownpreliminarydrawingsfor
the Gertrude
Stein,and it seemsthatPicassoexperimentedwith
severalpossibilitieson the canvasitself.
It has been possible to recapture the discarded images
throughthe use of two complementaryanalyticaltechniques,
X-radiographyand neutron activationautoradiography.In
1970 an X-radiographwas taken of the area of Gertrude
Stein'shead in the painting(Fig.15)."It indicatestwo finished
heads,the firstalmostin profile.Withcharacteristiceconomy
of means, Picasso employed the same general position for
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12. GertrudeStein in c. 1901. Photograph(BeineckeRare Booksand Manuscript
Library,YaleUniversity,New Haven CT).

what had been the right eye to create the 'new' left eye in the
final head, the one we see in the completed painting. However, the X-radiograph also shows multiple foreheads and
cheeks, pointing to the possibility that other positions for the
head had been considered.
The information obtained from the X-radiograph, together with Stein's description of the many sittings, provided

the incentive to include the portraitin an autoradiography
project largely concerned with Rembrandt,Van Dyck and
Vermeer,carried out by Maryan Ainsworthand others in
Steinform a
1978.6 The autoradiographsmade of the Gertrude
set of eight. Of these, nos.5 and 8 together contain most of
the information concerning the changes to the painting.
The clarity of autoradiographno.8 (Fig.20)is due in great
measure to the radioactive element of phosphorus found
in bone black, a pigment which Picasso used to make the
initialsketch.This image gives us a sense of the rapidityand
surenesswith which Picasso sketchedin the folds of Stein's
jacket - unlike the face, where the initial sketch has been
obscuredby subsequentchanges.

interpretation as to the nature of Picasso's difficulties, see R. LUBAR: 'UnPablo's Gertrude: Queer Desire and the Subject of Portraiture', ArtBulletin,
[1997], p.56.
most recent discussion of the topic of changes in Picasso's work (but not
including the portrait of Gertrude Stein), see A. HOENIGsWALD:'Works in Progress:
Pablo Picasso's Hidden Images', in Picasso The Early Years,1892-1906, exh. cat.,
National Gallery of Art, Washington [1997], p.298.
5The X-radiograph was taken by Hubert von Sonnenburg, Chairman of the Paintings Conservation Department at the Metropolitan Museum of Art, New York.
6This research was undertaken at the Brookhaven National Laboratory, with contributions from Maryan Ainsworth, Egbert Haverkamp-Begemann,John Brealey and
Pieter Meyers. Neutron activation autoradiography is a non-destructive technique

whereby a mild and transientradioactivityis induced by exposure to a beam of
thermalneutronsfor a shortperiod of time. Beta particles(electrons)emittedin the
decay of the radioactiveelementsof the paintingare recordedon photographicfilm.
A series of autoradiographsis made up of consecutiveexposures,initiallyof short
duration then increasing exponentially,with the final exposure lasting for one
month. Because the radioactiveelementswithin the painting have differentdecay
times, differentimages are producedwithin the series, giving a descriptionof the
paintingprocess.This techniquedoes not indicateorganicpigments,which are not
radioactive,nor densermolecularweightpigmentssuch as those that arelead based.
et al.:ArtandAutoradiography:
For a full discussion,see M.AINSWORTH
Insightsintothe
VanDyckand Vermeer,
GenesisofPaintings
MetropolitanMuseum of Art,
byRembrandt,
New York[1982].

3For one
masking
LXXIX
4For the
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14. Studiesfor Self-portrait
withpalette,by Pablo Picasso. 1906. Pencilon paper,31.5
by 47.5 cm. (Mus6ePicasso,Paris).
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...... has to be reconstructed.We have assumedthat the position
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13. Self-portrait
withpalette,by PabloPicasso.Autumn 1906. 92 by 73 cm. (Philadelphia Museum of Art).
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15. X-radiographof Fig.11, showinga detailof the head.

When consideringthe differentpositions of the head, it
should be understood that the order in which they were
createdcannotbe determinedby technicalmeans alone, and
14

furthestaway from the final one was the first. In this initial
placement, Stein'shead (Figs.20and 17) was almost in profile,with her left eye onlypartiallyvisible.The top of her head
was tilted slightlytowardsthe viewer and was placed much
furtherto the right, with the ear and hairline,as well as the
outline of the coiffure,correspondinglyshifted.A diagonal
line that crosses the present chin delineated the neck, and
the various lines around the chin indicate that Picasso had
initiallyplaced it lower and furtherto the right.
Other positions of the head are not so readily apparent,
but a clue to sortingthem out is providedby the repeated
notationfor the rightnostril.In autoradiographno.5 (Fig.16)
therearefourindicationsof it: one in the firstpositionalready
described, one in the final position, and two others visible
on the bridge of the final nose. These nostrilsand multiple
profiles of the forehead show that Picasso turned the
head towardsthe viewer to a point midwaybetween the first
and final positions,raisingthe face. Indicationsof this 'second' position (Fig.18) are the top nostril, a new forehead
profile,a differentcheekbone,the top lip, an indicationof a
right eye and a notationalline under the chin to indicatethe
neck. Other changesthat must have occurredto the ear and
hairlinein shiftingthe head are not apparent,but have been
markedhere with dottedlines.
In what can be called a 'third'position, Picasso lowered
and tilted the head, turning it slightlyto the viewer'sright.
This is indicated by both eyes and a strongly drawn right
nostril (Fig.19). The lines of the left cheek and foreheadare
not too differentfrom the 'second' position, except for the
angle of the neck and its placementfurtherto the left. Finally, Picassolowered the head furtherand, while shiftingit to
the viewer'sleft, made it more vertical.There is no indication
that the face was ever directlyfrontal.The ear and hairline
shiftedto the left, along with the face. A fresh notation was
insertedfor the neck, lower than in the 'third'position but
continuing at the same angle. A strong outline was drawn
aroundthe face, effectivelyisolatingand abstractingit from
the rest of the figure. The eyes, their asymmetrysimilarto
thatfoundin manyheads of the post-G6solperiod,are delineated, as are all the features,with a loaded brush.The black
outliningof face and featuresmakesthislastface the one most
easily read in autoradiographs nos.5 and 8 (Figs.16 and 23).
Other alterations to the painting occurred as a consequence of the changes to the head (Figs.20 and 11). First,
using an umber pigment, and working to the viewer's right,
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16. Autoradiographno.5 of Fig.11, showinga detailof the head.

17. Autoradiographno.5 of Fig.11, showingdetail,with the author'sindicationof
the firstpositionof the head.

18. Autoradiographno.5 of Fig.11, showingdetail,with the author'sindicationof
the 'second'positionof the head.

19. Autoradiographno.8 of Fig.11, showingdetail,with the author'sindicationof
the 'third'position of the head.
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20. Autoradiographno.8 of Fig.11.

Picasso painted out the remnants of earlierfaces, although
with the increasingtransparencyof the oil paint, the first
profile can now be discernedwith the naked eye. Changing
to a light grey-umbercombination,he continued up to the
top edge of the painting,makinga near-verticalline. Moving
from this axis, and using the same colour,he then surrounded the rightof the figure(theviewer'sleft)with a curveechoing the curve of the armchair on Stein's left (the viewer's
right). He lowered her right shoulderby half an inch and,
16

in the process, painted out the original edge of the armchair
to the right of the sitter's head. The final shaping of the ear,
which is reduced in size and lowered, may have occurred
soon after this adjustment. He then raised her left shoulder by
as much as an inch. These changes to the shoulders have a
great impact on the portrait: they increase the massiveness of
the body and create an asymmetry which complements that
of the powerful face.
In comparison with the many changes to the head, however,
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21. Detail of Fig.11, showingthe head.

22. 'Death-mask'studyof Fontdevila,by Pablo Picasso. 1906. Ink on paper,31.5
by 24.3 cm. (Mus6ePicasso,Paris).

Picassomade very little alterationto the rest of the painting.
To simplifythe image he eliminatedthe decorativepattern
on the left lapel visible in autoradiographno.8 (Fig.20).The
fichu was also reduced, making a more direct line between
the face and the right hand. This hand has become more
exposedby the shorteningof the cuff,and the eye now moves
easilyfrom it to the white of the fichu. Initially,the fingersof
this hand were longer. By shortening them in a way that
makesthem look curled,Picassoadded tension and gave the
hand a more dynamic presence. Nevertheless, the figure
remainsvery closeto the initialsketch,whereasthe finalhead
is quite differentin conception and handling.This discrepancy is no doubt one sourceof the shock the workproduces
in the viewer.
Whether the final position of the head was established
before Picassowent to Spain in May 1906 cannot be determined from the autoradiographs.It is possible that before
leaving, the artist turned the head to its final position but
then, still not happy with the face, painted it out, and that
finally,upon his return to Paris,he reworkedit in the same
position, alteringthe featuresand modelling.However,it is

more likelythat he spent many of the sittingsworkingon the
firstposition and, dissatisfied,began shiftingthe head to the
'second'and 'third'positions.Then he painted out the face.7
Returning from G6sol, he placed the head in its present
position and completed it, the clarityof the featuresof the
final face as seen in autoradiographno.8 pointingto a single
execution. Furthermore the quality of this face, with its
impersonal,mask-likecharacter,is more suited to the near
frontalhead position Picassofinallychose.
It is importantwhen looking at the autoradiographsto
rememberthat thisprocessregistersonly some pigmentsand
thereforedoes not provide a complete image of a painting
stage.Most importantly,it does not registerlead white, a key
pigment in this work.8The face in autoradiographno.8
(Fig.23)has a softer,more naturallook than the face in the
painting which is strongly modelled in lead white. In the
autoradiograph,the asymmetryof the eyes fallswithin what
are the accepted conventions of portraitureand, with the
absence of stronglines to either side of the mouth, the face is
less harsh, as well as being more particularand naturalistic.
In the face as actually painted, Picasso built up with lead

7Inthe literature,it is often statedthat Picassopaintedout the 'wholehead' (seePablo
Picasso:A
exh. cat., Museumof ModernArt,New York[1980], p.59; also
Retrospective,
P. DAIxand G. BOUDAILLE:
Picasso,theBlueandRosePeriods,Greenwich,CT [1967]
p.284),but thereis no indicationthatthis occurred.Underneaththe finallayerof the
face, one can see light red ochre applied in vertical strokes,which is probablythe
'paintingout' layer,then used effectivelyas an underlayerfor the presentface.
8Seenote 6 above.In reconstructingthe variousphases of the face, informationhas

been used fromboth autoradiographsand the X-radiograph.The autoradiographs
have provided the drawing, and the X-radiograph has shown that modelling
was carriedout. The clarityand completenessof the firsthead is readilyapparent.
The other two, because they are superimposed,are much less readablein the Xradiograph,but enough evidence exists in the multipleforeheadlines and cheeks,
to confirmthat the other two faceswere modelledwith a similarpaint mixturecontaining white lead.
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23. Autoradiographno.8 of Fig.11, showinga detailof the head.

24. Portrait
ofLeoStein,by PabloPicasso. 1906.
Gouache on cardboard,24.8 by 15.8 cm. (BaltimoreMuseumof Art).

white the massive forehead with its flat, sharply contoured
sections, the hard-edgedcheeks and flattened chin. Just as
important to the final effect of the face is Picasso'suse of
half-tones:the grey shadow on the left side of the face with
its sharp edge, the strongshadowsto the sides of the mouth,
underthe eyes, and in the make-upof the eyebrows.Because
this grey contains white, it registersminimallyin the autoradiographs.It is possible to say that the autoradiograph
relates to the painting much as a Picasso contour drawing
does to the final, built-upwork. One can also perhapsread
the face of the autoradiographno.8 (Fig.23)as what Margaret Werth has called the 'true self' of Stein lying beneath
the mask.'In her discussionof the portrait,she refersto the
'oscillatingoppositions'between the 'real'self and the mask
which 'animatethe portraitand createa vivid and disturbing
psychologicalpresence'.In the autoradiographwe havewhat
amountsto a naturalisticportraitof Stein.
According to Fernande Olivier, it was Picasso who
approached Stein with the idea of painting her portrait."'
Whether or not this was the case, in beginning the workhe
may have believed that it would prove to be carried out as
spontaneouslyas the portraitof Leo Stein painted that same

year (Fig.24),and may not, therefore,have felt the need for
preliminarydrawings.Indeed, it is likely that in the earlier
stagesof the painting,the handlingof the faceswas consistent
with the way the body was painted,and that, had the portrait
been finished at any of these stages, the head would have
resembledthat in the portraitof Leo Stein. But, afterreturning from G6sol, Picassopaintedthe finalhead with a rapidity thatwas more characteristicof his usualhabitsof working,
requiringno furthersittingsfrom Gertrude.
The strongrelationshipto the mask-likedrawingsPicasso
made in G6sol of the head of Josep Fontdevilahas been

9M. WERTH: 'Representingthe body in 1906', in exh. cat. cited at note 4 above,
pp.277-89, esp. pp.283-84.
10F.OLIVIER:
PicassoandhisFriends,
London [1964], p.83.

I FABRE:Picasso:
1881-1907,
LifeandWork
oftheEarlyYears
"See,forexample,j. PALAU
tr.K.LYONS,
Oxford [1985], p.469; also RICHARDSON,
loc.cit.at note 1 above.
'2STEIN,
loc.cit.at note 2 above.
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commented on by numerous scholars." Indeed, the 'death

mask'drawingof Fontdevila(Fig.22),made near the time the
portraitwas completed, is almost a mirror-imageof Stein's
face, and echoes it in spirit as much as in detail. With the
superimpositionof this mask-face,the characterof the painting was transformed.Picassoresolvedthe workin a way that
distancedhim fromthe sitterbut alsopaid her homage,albeit
in severe and monumental form. Stein herself remained
undauntedby the image: 'for me, it is I, and it is the only
reproductionof me which is alwaysI, for me'.12

